It pays to keep things simple.®

AssuranceSelect

fixed-indexed annuities
About Great American Life Insurance Company®
hh “A+” rating by Standard and Poor’s
hh Company roots dating back to 1872
hh “A” (Excellent) rating by A.M. Best

hh Leading provider of FIAs

Offer clients the opportunity to accumulate more for their retirement years with these fixed-indexed annuities.
AssuranceSelect 7®

AssuranceSelect 5®
hh
hh
hh

Five-year early withdrawal charge schedule
Additional purchase payments accepted for
first two months of contract
Issue ages:
hh Qualified: 0-89
hh Non-qualified: 0-89
hh Inherited IRA: 0-75
hh Inherited non-qualified: 0-75

hh
hh
hh

Seven-year early withdrawal charge schedule
Additional purchase payments accepted for
first 10 contract years
Issue ages:
hh Qualified: 0-85
hh Non-qualified: 0-85
hh Inherited IRA: 0-75
hh Inherited non-qualified: 0-75

Both products offer:
hh
hh

Declared rate and indexed strategies
Guaranteed minimum surrender value
of 100% at 1%*

hh
hh
hh

10% penalty-free withdrawals
Trail commission option
$10,000 minimum purchase payment

Additional benefits with an optional rider. Riders not available with the AssuranceSelect 5.
IncomeSecureSM
Guaranteed income rider
9% rollup for 10 years
refund of rider charges in certain circumstances

IncomeDuo SelectSM
Guaranteed income rider for joint lives
9% rollup for 10 years

Inheritance EnhancerSM
Guaranteed death benefit rider
8% rollup for 10 years
refund of rider charges in certain circumstances

Call Great American Life’s Sales Desk at 888-504-7109 with any questions.

* Guaranteed minimum surrender value is 100% at 1% less withdrawals and charges and an amount equal to the account value multiplied by the
early withdrawal charge rate.
S&P rating affirmed February 23, 2018. A.M. Best rating affirmed August 17, 2018. Products and riders issued by Great American Life Insurance Company (Cincinnati, Ohio) under form numbers
P1113516NW, P1080010NW, R6042513NW, R6059018NW and R6036711NW. Riders available for an additional charge. Please refer to the contract and rider for definitions and complete terms and
conditions, as this is a summary of the annuity and rider features. Not available in all states. Form numbers and features may vary by state. For producer use only. Not for use in sales solicitation.
Not FDIC or NCUSIF Insured
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No Bank or Credit Union Guarantee

May Lose Value

Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency
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